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Bones discovered near
Air Force Beach

Mr. Jack Wallis, Pat Trask and Mike Trask recently
dug this exploratory hole to confirm the presence
of the old bones. Further work will be done with the
assistance of the Royal British Columbia Museum.

Serviceperson of the Year

The skeletal remains of a very
large mammal have recently been
re-discovered at a location near
Air Fore Beach. The bones were
first discovered just after the base
was built when excavation was
underway for a building found+
ion. Mr Jack Smith was the first
to locate the remains and he sub
sequently had them reburied after
deciding that they were of no
value or interest. The Courtenay
and District Museum Director ol
Science, Mr Mike Trask, was
made aware of the location of the
bone and he immediately took

so excavate them in the
hopes that they may be of impor
tance.

Mr. Trask, along with his
brother Pat, have contacted Dr.
Hebda of the Royal British Co
lumbia Museum and they have
been given instructions for the
preservation and identification o!
the bones. During the week ol
Jan 29-Feb 2, he team will dig
around the site with minimum
disruption and perform a stra
toraphic section as well as carb
on-14 dating to determine the
approximate age of the site and

bones. Mr. Trask said that the age
of the bones could range from 2
to 18,00 yeans old, and that there
is a 60 per cent chance that the
remains are extremely old.

The Courtenay Museum has
already begun preliminary work
on the site and hope to have most
of the overburden cleared from
the bonesprior to the arrival ofDr.
Hebda. If the bones prove to be
as old as anticipated, this find
could be the latest in a suing of
discoveries that have placed the
Como Valley in the heat of Di
nosaur country. Archive Photo

Cpl Rioux is recognized by his supervisors as an energetic. high!
motivated NCM who possess attributes which enable him to
perform at an outstanding level and separates him from peens. He
continues to provide exceptional service to all user squadrons and
volunteens his time, effort and expertise to those in need. His
significant contributions have resulted in a number of awards and
Letters of appreciation from agencies at the Wing and theComo
Vallev. Hedevotes aconsiderable amount of time, energy and effor
assisting local charities in fund raisens, most notably the United
way, Cysic Fibrosis and the Salvation Ary 's Christmas Cheer
Campaign. His involvement has increased th awareness and
contributions from 19 Wing. Cpl Rioux' als the President of the

mo Valley SPCA and theVice-presidentofhe Base AutoHobby
lub, bothdemanding as the valley grows. His peromane, efforts

and positive attitude are qualities appreciated by those around him.
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BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022
ENTERTAINMENT

Jan 26
Feb 02
Feb 09
Feb 16
Feb 23

WILD RIVER
VESTED INTEREST
T.B.A.
ALLEYCATS
NORM'S COMBO

SPECIAL EVENIS
Sal 3 Feb - Joint Installation of Officers - Upper Hall. No
host bar 6-7 pm. Dinner 7 pm. Ceremonies 8 pm. Danc
ing to the 'Continentals' to follow. Limited number of tickets
available at the bar or office. Cost $7.50 per person.
Sat l O Feb - Valentine's Dance fealuring 'Karaoke Sound
Stage' in Lounge.
Sun 18 Feb - Music in Lounge by 'Wylie & the Other Guy'
from 3-7 pm.

REGULAR EVENTS:
SUNDAYS Lounge Hours 12:00 1oon to 7:00 pm
MONDAYS LA Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 pm
WEDNESDAYS................. avy League Drop-In Bingo, 7:00 pm
THURSDAYS.............' 1st Br.160 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm

'Ist L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 pm
·2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm

3rd Branch 160 General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8:00 pm
FRIDAYS TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 - 6:00 pm
Dance (normally downstairs unless advised)
SATURDAYS Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 - 6:00 pm
Hall Rentals or rquess for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 334-4322
REGULAREVENTS:
BINGO...........................................every Thur, Fri & Sun 7:00 pm
MEAT DRAW................every Fn 6:30pm. Also every Sat 3:00 pm

DACE..............................................every Friday night, 8:00pm
NORM'S COMBO.......................Jan 26

EUCHRE..........................................every Monday night 7:00 pm
PUB DARTS cvcryTuesday night 7:30pm
FU'CRIB..........................every Wednesday night 8:00 pm
FUN DARTS evcry Thursday night 7:00 pm
SU, DAY CRIB Sun. 28 January at I :00 pm
BARGAIN DAY. every Wednesday, all day
BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS......every Weds& Fri 11:30am - 1:30pm

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
·Building is Handicapped Friendly"

BASE PERSONNELWELCOME AT BR, I7
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

GUIDE - SCOUT WEEK

'®'111~
February 18- 25, 1996

For All Your Insurance Needs
HOMEOWNERS TENANTS
CAMPER/TRAILER MOBILE
MARINE BUSINESS
LIFE TRAVEL

aiC

@uio,plan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSERS/PERMITS

COURTENAY: 470 Puntledge Road
(Across from Block Buster Video)

PHONE: 338-6766 FAX: 338-2324
CUMBERLAND office: 336-8524

Chaplains Chatter

by Charlie "the
Chaplain" Massey
ls is my imagination or is it

true? The longer it is since our
last pay raise, the more begging
letters come in the mail. Here is
one response which has some
possibility.

Dear Sir.
In reply to your request to send

a cheque, I wish to inform you
that the present condition of my
bank account makes it nigh on
impossible. My shattered finan
cial condition is due to the federal
laws, provincial laws, corpora
tion laws, municipal laws, by
laws, natural laws, constitutional
laws, universal laws, fathers-in
law, mothers-in-law, sisters-in
law, brothers-in-law, and outlaws.

Through these laws, I am com
pelled to pay a business tax, an
amusement tax, a head tax, a
school tax, a gas tax, a light tax, a
water ax, a sewer tax, a garbage
tax, an air conditioner tax, a pro-
incial sales tax. a goods and
services tax, a tire tax, a car bat
tery tux, federal income ta», pro
vincial income tax, a federal
sur-ax on the federal income tax.
Even my brains are taxed.

l am required to get a business
license, a dog license, a truck li
cense, a boat license, a ham radio
license, a fishing license, a hunt
ing license, a car license, a trap
ping license, a trailer license, a
gun license, and even a marriage
license.

I am also required to contrib
ute to every organization or soci
ety which the genius of man and
woman is capable of bringing to
life: women's relief groups, un
employment relief, Club dues,
Mess dues, refugee relief, welfare
relief, every hospital and charita
ble organization imaginable re
lief, minority group relief, the
Red Cross, the black cross, the
purple cross and thedouble cross.

For my own safety I am re
quired to carry life insurance,
property insurance, liability in
surance, accident insurance,
earthquake insurance, car insur
ance, truck insurance, trailer in-
surance, unemployment insur
ance, dog bite insurance, boat in
surance, long term disability
insurance, mcdical insurance, fire
insurance, weather insurance,
prescription drug insurance, den
tal insurance, burglary insurance,
business insurance, collection in
surance, credit card insurance,
mortgage insurance, and I just re
ceived a call from somebody try
ing to sell me insurance
insurance.

+ Iam inspected, expected, dis-
respected, rejected, dejected, dis
'sectcd, examined, re-examined,
informed, reformed, deformed,

[ summoned, fined, commanded,
'and copelled until I provide an
inexhaustible supply of money

for every known need, ycamin
petition, supplication, solicita
ion, entreaty, request, plea, be
quest, application, wan,
obsession, passion, desire, belief,
trust, hope, ambition, cravmn,
longing, aspiration, fantasy, '
sion, muse, fancy, dream, mus
sion, objective, resolve, purpose,
struggle, campaign, project, pro
gramme, initiative, enterprse,
undertaking, venture, interest, cn
deavour, aim, goal, intent, plan,
conception and idea of the human
race.

Simply because I refuse to do-
nate something or other, I am
blackballed, excluded, left out,

Mr. Jack Smith, original discoverer of the bones
mentioned in the cover story, peers out from behind
a vertebrae. Bones were discovered while excavat
ing for a foundation. Archive Photo

shunned, banished, barred, cast
out, exiled, ostracized, down.
sized, over-sized, boycotted
talked about, lied about, held up,
held down, discussed until l am
ruined.

On top ofall this I have not had
a pay raise since 1991!!!

I can tell you honestly that had
not the miraculous happened in
my very kitchen in the past half
hour, I could not enclose this
cheque. The wolf that comes to
my door so frequently just had
pups - ruined the linoleum, but I
got enough selling them to re
place it and have some left over
for you. Herc's your money!

tREGAL
CAPITAL
GROUP

Serving the financial needs of
Canadians since 1968

oo a»no r.. 334 - 9300
Irvesttueat Representative

fax: 897-3600
Paladin Professional Bldg

201 -576 England Ave. Courtenay

Deadline for 1995 RRSP contribution Feb 29
We Offer:

Mutual Funds
• GICs
Tar Saving Programs
Investment Services

i.
Anne Davies

Chartered Finandul
Planner

• Financial Planning
Insurance Services

* Group RRSPs
• Tux Preparation Services

cltodaytor yourocost,no obtugatuoa fiat1
'"•-~••-••• •·••••••"",.,.HM,, •-••••·' .:.~_aj.}'_~,~-••••~•••N••• .-. .. , ,.;,.,._,,,,..,,, , ;;$

Comox Valley
Automotive Services

COURTESY PICK-UP &
DELIVERY

Licensedmechanics specialize in:
Automotive Diesel 4x4's
Including:
European, British, Exotic & Imports

~

OIL & LUBE $12.95

~

<::)'-· __ Regular price, but "always a.° special" at $i2.95. Up to 5 litres of
u quality oil, oil filter and lube, plus

3. u 20 point safety inspection.
734 Knight Road, Comox (close to Siefferts Farm)

339-4616
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Education Beat
by Daryl Spiers

(Co-ordinator, Canadian
Forces Community College Net
work)

As a member of the CFCCN,
Seneca College is offering a six
subject Management Develop
ment Program (MDP) intended to
enhance supervisory and man
agement skills. It is ideal for
those who are currently in, or as
piring to, supervisory positions.
It helps you build on your experi
ences to become a more effective
supervisor or manager and will
help build your self-confidence as
a decision-maker and a leader.
Subjects have been developed in
cooperation with business and in
dustry experts to provide a realis
tic examination of current
management issues. Weekend
workshops feature discussion of
ideas, sharing of experiences,
case study analysis, practical ex
ereiscs and mini-lectures. The fo

I'S ANATTEROF
LIFEANDBREATH

DON'T SNOKE
[ALA Columbia Lung Asociation

co
O

m=»
Association
Francophone

de la Vallee de Comox
The Francophone Association

cultural activity department is
looking for performers such as:
pianists, French and folk singers,
accordion, flute, spoons, harmon
ica, fiddle or violin players. If
you are interested in performing
in a cultural event and would like
to audition, please contact
Pauline at 338-2193.

Le departement des activites
culturelles de N' Association Fran
cophone est a la recherche de par
ticipants tels que pianistes,
chanteurs francophones et folk
loriques, joueurs d'accordeon, de
cuilleres, demusique a bouche, de
violon et de flute.

Si vous etes interesses a par
iciper a une soiree culturelle et
aimeriez auditionner, s'il vous
plait communiquer avec Pauline
au 338-2193.

cus of all subjects is on the
application of ideas to on-the-job
situations.

Upon successful completion
of any six subjects listed below, a
Seneca College certificate will be
awarded.

MDP II) Effective Supervi
sion: Human Relations, MDP
200 Effective Supervision: Com
munications, MDP 300 Effective
Supervision: Administration,
MDP 400 Management by Ob
jectives and Results, MDP 500
People Management: Tools and
Techniques, MDP 600 Labour
Relations, MDP 199 Business
Management Studies - Comple
tion of JLC,' and MDP 299 Ad
vaned Business Management
Studies - Completion of SLC.
·Participants can receive ad-

Professional Business Evaluation

ProBEiprovido
professional consulting
cvices to halp companios

achieve operationnl exallonco

Services Available
• Change Management

Project Management
Business Evaluations

• Marketing Plans
Business Plans

• Business Process
Re-Engineering

CALLTODAY (6049) 334-9754
E-Mail:

probe@comor.island.net
951 Fitzgerald Avenue,

Courtenay, BC., V9N 2R6

NEXTDEADLINE 2 FEB. NOON

Jell

vanced standingforJLC and SLC
and thus require only four sub
jects to carn this certificate. Ad
ditional advanced credits
(maximum for including JLC
and SLC) for other management
training courses may be consid
ered.

Four workshops have cur
rently been scheduled. You can
register for one or more. Addi
tional workshops will be sched
uled as required and as interest
demands. The program is also
running on other Bases so you can
complete this certificate now or
later. The workshops will be run
on Base (Bldg 22, Rm I) Friday
evening 6-10 pm and Saturday
and Sunday 9 am- 5 pm

I. MDP 200: Communica
ions, Feb 2/3/4. Cost: $105.00

ncoura et em
to graduatewith

a urose.
lf your sons or daughters

would like to earn a degree
while doing something
meaningful, maybe you should
encourage them to look into
the challenges offered by the
Regular Officer Training Plan
(ROTP) of the Canadian
Armed Forces. Through this
plan, we subsidize their edu
cation at the Royal Military
College in Kingston, Ontario
or a selected Canadian
university.

The Forces offer equal
opportunities for men and
women with a wide range of
exciting career options.

+ course material (S41.62).
2. MDP 400: Management

by Objectives, Feb 16/17/18.
Cost: $105.00 + course material
(S28.84).

3. MDP 600: Labour Rela
tions, Mar 15/16/17. Cost:
S105.00 + course material
( 32.65).

4. MOP 100: Human Rela
tions, Apr 26/27/28. Cost:
S 105.00 + course material
($38.90).

5. MDP 300: Administration,
May TBA.

To register and for copy of
workshop outlines contact the
Base Personnel Selection Oflice
at Local 8293. For additional in
formation, contact the CFCCN
Coordinator, Mr. Daryl Spiers,
through the same local.

For more information about ROTP, call us at 1-800-856-8488.

CANADIAN. ~ " .

Regular and Reserve

TOTEM TIMES 3

Larry T. Summers, CD •
FINANCIALCOUNSELLOR
THE MARITIME LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
- Insurance without a war or flying claue

RRSP, spoual pension plans
No penalty education plans

- Investunents in GIC, Mutuals, etc.
PH. or FAX: 334-1833

We pay full tuition, dental
and health care, books and
upplies plus a good income.
They'll even receive four
weeks vacation as their
training schedule allows.

They can cho se from a
large selection of academict

programs while given the
opportunity to ear a highly
respected degree. They also
learn by being involved with
hands-on training.

If they would like a
challenge and you think
they can make a difference,
encourage them to consider
the Canadian Armed Forces.

Canad
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The New Editor

Who is Gord Kruger, anyway?

As I begin my newjob, as editor of this fine fishwrapper, I am continually
surprised by the number of people who actually read it. Even more
surprised by the number who take the time and trouble to comment on the
ontent and layout. There seems to be no end to the advice that l am privy

to when it comes to running the newspaper. And then, of course, I can
always look to Gord Kruger for help.

The image of Gord Kruger stares down upon me from the walls as I
struggle to put each issue together. The name of Gord Kruger is invoked
each time somebody reminices about the heyday of the Totem Times:
"You should've seen the things we did when Gord Kruger was editor."
And then, of course, when it looks like thinks are really black, and the
deadline for the next issue cannot be made, the immoral words are spoken
"Gord Kruger still lives in the area y 'know. Maybe we could call him up
for some help."

Gord Kruger was a Maritime Navigator on 407 Sqn who spent more years
here at Comox than Bob Richter. He was also the EA to the Base
Commander and the very capable editor of the fishwrapper. He spent
some time on the DEWline. I know that because I was posted to the same
station, Cambridge Bay, two years after his tour was finished and they
were still talking about him: "You're a nice guy but they had a fella up
here about two years ago, could play a guitar and make people laugh.
Kruger was his name, I think."

Now, as I am also Chairman of the Museum Committce, I am thinking
about submitting a request to the Winter Game authority for a grant to
helppurchase some equipment for the restoration projects. I stand a better
than even chance ofsuccess I'm told because there was a heavy volunteer
military presence at the Games last year. Seems Gord Kruger was in
volved in that too.

Joel Clarkston

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
The 'pper Island Selects un

der 19 boys soccer team would
like thank CFB Comox, paricu
larly Cap David Krayden, for
helping them fundraise.

The team is based in Namaimo
and has players from Nanaimo,
Parksville, Ladysmith, Comox
and Courtenay. The parents of
our Comox player work at CFB
Comox and they asked Capt
Krayden if he would mind col
lecting all old newspapers that
came to the base. The team was
being paid three cents per pound
by a Nanaimo recycling depot to
help raise funds for their ravel
ling costs every weekend to the
mainland. Capt Krayden did this
project for us for the last three
months, until our goal had been
reached.

Another kind person who
needs thanking is a retired mili
tary man, Mr. Milt Bingham of
Comox. He not only collected
newspapers for us but actually de
livered them to a parent's house
neatly bundled, a couple of times
a week. All there was left to do
was deliver them to Nanaimo.

Their efforts were greatly ap
preciated by the players, parents
and coach, Mr. Duncan Robert
son of Nanaimo.

Dear Sir;
My involvement with base

newspapers goes back almost 20
year. I tarted with "Der
Kanadier" in Baden, then went on
to the "Courier" in Cold Lake, and
finally the "Totem Times."

The letter in your last edition
from the Wing Supply officer, re
ally got to me. Editorial gaffs are
a way of life in the newspaper
game. On the wall of my office
hangs the actual metal printing
plate of the front page of the Cold
Lake Courier, Christmas edition,
1984. The only problem with it is
that thedate says Jan9 1985. Just
one of my more notable goofs.

It has always been hard to get
help to put together a base news
paper. Harder still to find section
heads who are willing to second
their people for this purpose.
During my time at CFB Comox.I
spent two and a half days every
two weeks in the Totem Time
office. I had the full support of
my superiors in this.

I would like to suggest that if
the Wing Supply Officer could
find someone in his large organi
zation who could do some lay-up
and proof reading at the Totem
Times, this type of error would
occur a lot less often. It's easy to
criticize.

Sincerely,
Gerry Gerow

Noo NoticeTheir reac+ion
hen I turn oR +he sign...

At a recent ceremony, LtCol A.D. Hunter, CO 414
(CS) Sqn presented the following 414 personnel
with the Canadian Forces Decoration:

photos by Base Photo

.y

MCpl J.F. Morrissey

Cpl M.A. Beland

MCpl T.B. Schall
Continued on page 15

NEXT DEADLINE 2 FEB.
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Where are
they?

by MCpl Al Banky
You're sitting there in a field

beside the smouldering wreckage
of your T-Bird. Your shoulders
ache from your rapid parachute
deceleration, Your ankle is
twisted because you were wear
ing low boots, not ideal for para
chute landings, and one of your
eyebrows seems to have been
shaved clean by your visor. As
luck would have it, not that it's
been your lucky day, there's a pay
phone within crawling distance of
where you impacted:; you haven't
got a quarter. You look up in the
air and wonder aloud. "Where are
those weenies from 4422 It's
been a half hour since I crashed!"
Where are they indeed?

Sgt D. Snashalt DI DPA Photo
Ever think about being res

cued? Expect help to be there as
quick as it is in the movies? Noth
ing's as quick as it is in the mov
ies. Maybe a glimpse at the
sequence of a rescuewill give you
an appreciation of why, despite
their willingness to do almost
anything to get to you in minutes,
it takes time for 442 to reach you
if you are in need of help.

We'll assume that no one heard
your quick Mayday call.
Chances are they won't. If you
are extremely lucky you will be in
an area that has frequent coverage
by the SARSAT system. That's

up Emergency Locator transmis
sions. Most areas in B.C. are
covered slightly better than once
an hour.

If you are on a flight plan with
the ATC system, they won't even
start an alert until your SAR time.
So we'll assume it takes roughly
an hour to get the system rolling.
The second link in saving your
butt is the Rescue Co-ordination
Centre in Victoria. The Pilots and
Navs who work as Air Controllers
come from SAR backgrounds. It
is their responsibility to deter
mine what resources are in the
area of a distress and who is best
suited to handle it. Give the RCC
five to fifteen minutes to figure
out who's who in the zoo and
they'll task the most suitable re
source, usually the Labrador or
Buffalo.

It's been an hour and a quarter
and no one's in the air looking for
you. You probably thought there
would be didn't you?

Once the determination has
been made to launch the Lab or
Buff (or both), the crews have to
prepare. The Aircraft Com
mander (AC), the {av and the
SAR Tech Team Leader (TL)
gather information on the situ
ation, the weather and any special
requirements to carry it out: exra
fuel, dive gear, flares, spotters,
mountain climbing kits... Con
currently the FE and the Is1O start
the aircraft while the SAR Tech
Team Member (TM) secures any
gear. A box of flares weighs 60-
odd pounds, so you can imagine
that loading a hundred or more
takes a good deal of time in the
dark. Watch a launch some day;
tis orated madness at its best.
with good weather and ideal on
dituons, the crew will be in the air
I5 minutes after they are tasked.
Throw in some typical West
Coast winter weather and it can
take a full half hour of planning.
At night you can double that.

You're up to an hour and a half
(best case scenario) and the heli
copter is still a half hour away
from you.

For a victim, perhaps the most
frustrating time is the wait from
when a rescue plane or helicopter
first arrives overhead, to when the
SAR Techs are finally on the
ground. In the case of the Buf
falo, briefings, safety checks and
medical and survival equipment
drops can take 30 minutes or
more.

It's been two hours since you
crashed and you're feeling kind of
neglected. Hey you're about to
get medical aid, live enterain
ment and sarcasm all rolled to
gether, orange guys.

So now you are stuck on the
side of the clearing with a couple
of slightly twisted SAR Techs
(they always work in teams of
two): you shouldn't have to wait
more than a few hours - if you are
lucky - for a helicopter to take you

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

Next to Subway
Cliffe Ave & 8th St. Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:.00-5:50

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

home. 442 is manned to carry out
its primary mission of responding
to air and marine incidents within
B.C., the Yukon and the adjoining
portions of the Pacific Ocean; it's
not manned as a base rescue unit.
Despite the amount of red and
yellow on the flight line, 442 is
only rewed to provide one Bu
falo and one Labrador on standby
24 hours a day, plus maintain their
minimum training, requirements.

the Standby Lab is on a mission
in Vancouver and you cjeet in
Strathcona Park. he squadron
members will bust their ollective
asses to pull a crew together, but
you can plan on a fairly lengthy
wait: three or four hours
wouldn't be unreasonable.

Even in the best possible con
ditions, things can seem slow.
Throw even a small wrench into
the system and the rescue can be
dragged out for hours or even
days, so be prepared to use your
survival skills, Still wondering
where they are? They're doing
everything they can to rescue
you!

Did
you

know?
• ••••

That Wing Supply has
a lot of items that are
"for sale" because of a
change in the materiel
distribution process.
Up to 70 different
items are available
each week until the
inventory is depleted.
It doesn't cost against
your account. All
you need is a DA

number to prove that
the supplies are going

to a legitimate
military unit.

On 22 Nov 95, a parade was held at EME Workshop to honour Cpl
Rick Neveaux for his CD presentation. The parade was officiated by
the WLogO, LCol P.G. Abbott, and commanded by Capt UN. Sardana.
It should be noted that Cpl Neveaux received his CD exactly I2 years
to his enrolment date. Congratulations Rick, and continued success
in the future. courtesyase Photo

604-330--5943
l0offfor mil pers - show ID. Get your Totem Times here.

Week ending 27 January
I. The Rainmakcr Grisham
2. Simisola.......................................Rendell
3. The Standoff................................Hogan
4. Touched by Angels.......................MacComber
5. Sar Wars X-Wing..........................Stackpole
6. Wrath of God.................................Gleason
7. Heat from Another Sun.................Lindsey
8. Gone Wild......................................Hall
9. The Sacrifice ofTamar...................Ragen
IO. Horsemen in the Shadows..............Savarin

BUYING OR SELLING??
Mike Gariepy & Marge Easley

CD1 CG.A,R.I(BC)

DO IT RIGHT
THE FIRST TIME!

\
l a
"Mike & Marge make Real Estate Easy"

(604) 339-7910 res • (604) 339-7910 fa

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY
334-31111211 RYAN ROAD, COURTENAY
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Suggestion worth nearly
$3000!!!

Greetings from the castle! 414 Sqn is once again in the thick of the exercise season. The deployment to 4
Wing Cold Lake has hardly ended and we're heading into two weeks of naval and ORAD support exercises.

With all the comings and goings, the Knights wish not to overlook a "good show" shown by one of our
team. Recently, Cpl Couturier received an award for outstanding commitment, and complete knowledge of
his trade. While posted to 4 Wing Cold Lake his suggestion to modify a certain maintenance procedure
promised to save valuable resource s. Since Cpl Couturier 's ideas was implemented, it has been determined
that considerable savings have been realized. Cpl Couturier has been rewarded by being publicly recognized
for this achievement, and by receiving a cheque for approximately S3,000 in an effort to pass along a portion
of the savings realized by the Canadian Armed Forces, courtesy Base Pholg-

painedGlass Aircraft
27 £

Treasured Birthday Gift
for that Special Airman
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Stellar Images

888 Sandpines Crescent
Comox, BC V9M 3V2 339-0364

Create a Video
Create a video, and win scholarships!

BCTV and Planet Superstar in cooperation with the B.C. Ministry
Responsible for Multiculturalism are conducting a search for the best
30 or 60 second multicultural videos produced by students in B.C.

During Multiculturalism week, February 18-24 we'll be featuring the
award winning videos in various television public service announcements.

You could win scholarships and special recognition. Hurry and contact
our special phone number and receive information on how you and your
friends can paricipate in this exciting multicultural promotion.

Entries must be receitedat:
620 - 1185 Vest Georgia St, Vancouver, B.C.

by 5.00 pm February 6, 1996.

Call: 1-800-882-0838

6@
Ministry Responsible for

Mluulraralam

@)
BCTV

More 442 Sqn
Night vision

goggles save
the night

The cagle cyes of some 442
Sqn SAR Techs, enhanced by the
technological marvel of night vi
sion goggles, helped rescue a lost
boater early on 17 January. Barry
Shaw of Prince Rupert was out
salvaging logs late in the evening
of 16 January along the Skeena
River when h ran out of gas.
After drifting along the coast, he
managed to land his boat on
nearby East Kinahan Island with
only the flow of a disposable
lighter to guide the way. The ma
rooned boater headed for the she!
ter of the forest and was able to
light a fire in order to stay warm
in the minus IO degrees Celcius
temperature.

A Buffalo aircraft and crew
were launched from CFB Comox
at Ip.m. in response to the origi
nal "Mayday." At4:15a.m.,after
everal sweeps of the area, the

SAR Techs were able to spot the
distant glow of the fire with the
aid of their night vision goggles.
After pinpointing the location,
Shaw was rescued by the Cana
dian 'oast Guard ship Point
Henry.

Sale of the week in General Stores

·' d
- - A"Quote" The sale of the week at General Stores (Bldg 171) just got

bigger. More than 75 line items will be on sale every week until
depletion. Remember, all items on sale are not cost captured against
your budget. "Unquote" courtesy Base Photo

Group Tour

The new CommanderMAG, BGen Brian Cameron, visited the Win
just prior to Christmas. During his stay, BGen Cameron talked to
NC'Ms, senior NC'Os and officers in their respective messes. In a
Wing-wide tour, the former 407 CO took time to talk to service
personnel at work and listened to their concerns. courtesy Base Photo

SAR ESCOTT
In the early evening of 29 De

cember, Buffalo 462 was lauched
to the Anahim Lake area to search
for an overdue aircraft. The
search object was located at the
last known position. Communi
cations were established and it

407 Sqn

GLENDA MOSHER
SALES ASSOCIATE

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited
625 Egland Aerue
Courtenay BC N 215
us' 16041 338- 334
Fax 1604) 338 0896
5 years real estate experience.
20 years in the military family.
t ma Associate
ROYAL LEPAGE Broker

• Network

THE
GRIFFIN

PUB

Darts
Pool

Section Parties

339-4466

was determined that one ski had
broken through the ice ofAnahim
Lake during landing, but there
was no distress. The pilot spent
the night in a cabin and arranged
for company assistance the nex
day.

'he
Officers Mess
Ladies' Club

presents

G.4MES NITE
kkkkkkkkqyJkktkkkk

Great Pizzas
Raffle Door Prizes Pizza

Wednesday, 21 February
Officers' Mess Lounge
700 pm for 7.30 pm

1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

ELECTRO AUDIOVIDEO
SALES AND SERICES

OF
AUDIO / VIDEO COMPONENTS

ef@to "Figure

HERVE 'TICODEAL
OWNER, OPERATOR
TEL/FAX; 339-3393

1496 IYAN RD
NEAR CED COMO

Demon Doin's
1996 is going to be an incred

ible year for 407 Sqn. What
started as a busy Fall with an
OPEVAL, an AWSS, and an addi
tional O'Brien competition, has
turned into a busier Spring. The
Demons will have at least one
aircraft away almost constantly
until Summer. We will be in
volved in a number of exercises,
including rips to Elmendorf
Alaska for cold weather training,
RIMPAC, a trip to Chile, and a
rip to Japan which will all be of
great benefit in our efforts to
maintain our operational status

and deployment capability.
407 Sqn Maintenance has been

busy re-engineering and have'
proposed a new organization with
a planned implementation in late
January or early February. Weare
delighted that, in spite of the in
clement conditions, everyone
made it back safe from Christmas
holidays. Those newly posted to
407 San and those out of the area
over the holidays missed experi
encing the first and probably the
only snowfall of the year.

407 Sqn has been quite in
volved with the Flight Plan 97
course. Sgt Moon and Sgt Cahill
volunteered to be instructors. The
CO, DCO, SAMEO, AFC and
SCWO all attended the first
course in early January. We arc
planning that within the next three
months everyone will have the
chance to attend. Despite the nu
merous challenges we face in the
new year, 407 San remains the
most wanted posting in the Air
Force. Let's continue to work
hard at all of our endeavours
around the squadron and make
those who are not Demons even
more envious.

Sgt J.L.P. Pinault, better know as "Pin" to his friends and enemies
(some would say they're the same), receives a rescue citation from Mr.
Miller, Vice-president of the Demon Sqn. Sgt Pinault was not always
with the VP squadrons. He has had a distinguished career in the
Search and Rescue world, participating in many daring rescues with
442 Sqn. Photo Cpl Isagatakis
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GLACIER GREENS
SOCIAL CENTRE

We regret that the
GLACIER GREENS SOCIAL CENTRE

is CLOSED.
It will be open for normal business again on

1 March, 1996

For information call Marg at Local 8163

407 Sqn renewal
This is a time of change for the that were not needed and, wher- line works (4 on, 3 0ff) because

Air Force. Re-engineering has ever possible, removing func- first line does not receive stat
become a major tool for these tional boundaries. The next step holidays or Christmas special
changes and 407 Sqn has recently was to assign personnel to the re- leave, they do not receive a set
used this tool to examine all of its engineered processes. When they lunch hour or break, and they ar-
maintenance processes. The finally emerged in mid December rive half hour before shift and
Maintenance Renewal Process they had a proposal for the new leave half hour after shift duc to
Design Team (PDT) was con- organization. handovers to the next team and
vened in November 95 with the The SAMEO will now be thus work II hours rather than 10.
mandate to review the mainte- called the Maintenance Flight
nance processes within 407 Sqn Commander (MFC). This is in
and, if necessary, completely re- line with the Ops and Aircrew
design the maintenance organiza- Flights (OFC and AFC). All
tion. There were no "sacred maintenance will be the responsi-
cows" and every position was to bility of a MWO called the Main-
be questioned from Maj tenance Superintendent. All
(SAMEO) to Pe (if we still had training and standards will be the
any). responsibility of a MWO called

The PDT consisted of eleven the Training Superintendent. C
people, ranging from Lt to Cpl, Crew is second line maintenance.
and covering all the different sec- They will work 4 days on, 3 days
tions within the maintenance or- off, I0 hours per day. A and B
ganization. They were isolated in Crews are first line maintenance.
the old armament building and They will work 4 on, 4 off, 10
given four weeks to complete hours per day on the following
their task. The PDT first mapped shift: 0100-1200, 1200-2200,
out the current "as is" processes 1600-0200. This will allow 24/7
and used these maps as a starting coverage while the peak period
point. Next, they re-engineered (1600-2200) has double cover-
these processes by determining age. The shift that first line works
which steps were absolutely nec- (4on, 40ff) was considered to be
essary, eliminating those steps equitable with the shift second

19 AMS News

Guess
he

cost.
by Capt AshcroftSO

In this picture there is one item
that cost in excess of 1200.00 and
two items that cost in excess of
$900.00. There are also two
items that cost less than 20 cents.
Can you pick them?

The valve stem, item #2 on the
left, costs $924.47; however, item
#5 on the right is worth 18 cents.
The lock nut, item #3 on the left,
costs $204.00; item #4 costs 10
cents. The elbow fitting, item #1,
costs S904.00, but could be lo
cally manufactured for less than
$200.00.

19 AMS AMSE ordered these
parts through Supply and the in
voices astounded them. They had
ordered one valve stem, one el
bow fitting and ix lock nuts. The
total bill was over $3,000.00: yet
these items could have been ac
quired locally for just over
200.00
This exemplifies a common

problem of overpaying for an
item. All of these parts are used
to repair an engine wash cart and
the expensive items are the ones
provided by the contractor. The

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
CENTRAL BUILDERS

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

\\

2

19 AMS AMSE stat did some
research and informed the
LCMM that these items could be
procured much cheaper from lo
cal sources.
To date, the LCMM has been

reimbursed some of the money,
because the contractor agreed that
the prices were exorbitant. How-

A number of concerns about
this proposal were raised. The
PDT has been given time to an
swer these concerns. Following
presentation of those answers, the
Sqn Steering Committee will de
cide whether or not to accept this
proposal. It is expected that it will
be accepted with only minor
changes.

This re-engineering initiative
has been a good experience forall
involved personnel. The PDT
feels that they have proposed a
new organization that will allow
the 407 Sqn maintenance organi
zation to survive this time of
change with no reduction in effec
Liveness. Even those members
that were originally sceptical are
in agreement that this is the way
ahead.

4

er, the LMIM still has to
authorize the use of the local
items vice the parts tu CFTO re
quires us to buy from the contrac
tor.

In he interim, the AMSEstaff
are continuing to pursue better
ways for DND to wisely spend
their money.

J

!
GARY R. HEIN

INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

WILL. YOU BE PARTICIPATING IN THE FRP?

Gary Hein is dedicated to providing you with
comprehensive financial planning customized to
your needs and focusing on achievingyor goals.

Gary specializes in Professional Management of
RRSP'S, RRIF's and all other Non-RRSP Accounts.

call 338-2702 todayfor an appointment

FORTUNE
FINANCIAL

SETTING TOMORROW'S STANDARDS...TODAY
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I by LCol T. W. Burt
-

Project Glacier
Team Leader

The recent Wing survey and casual conversations tell me that some members are still having problems
understanding what Project Glacier does.

It is quite simple really. Project Glacier is a small group of people selected for overseeing and coordinating
recent downsizing directives at I9 Wing. It consists of a mix of full time and part time staff, and reports to the
Management Renewal Steering Committee (MRSC) which is chaired by the WComd. It is responsible for
training (e.g. FP97), communications (his article) and making sure that reductions are coordinated and aren't
implemented by one group to the detriment of another. It provides facilities, advice and any other assistance
required by Squadrons or Branches conducting downsizing or efficiency exercises. It coordinates downsizing
and efficiency efforts where they impact on multiple areas of authority - such as the possible consolidation of
some services on the hangar line. It also tracks all personnel and dollar savings for those endless reports to
and from higher authority.

lt is a simple concept but it can get complicated as ideas and numbers change over time. Below is a copy
of a slide on Project Glacier that I presented to Comd MAG during his recent visit. You get the idea!

FLIGHT PLAN 97

BUDGET 96

#
OPERATION [?$;

THUNDERBIRD

MOC 500 TRADE
RESTRUCTURE

PROJECT GLACIER

OP SNAKE OP FUSION WOPS
RENEWAL

First FP 97 Graduates
by Lt K. Saunders
The first Flight Plan 97

Ground School course went off
with flying colours. The majority
of the head shed, including the
Branch and Squadron COs, were
in attendance. The course ran
from Wed IO Jan - Fri 12 Jan,
07:30-15:30 at the Officers'
Mess.

The opening of the course con-
isted of a 25 minute video pres
enation by the Commander ofAir
Command, LGen DeQuetteville
followed by an inspiring intro by
theWComd.

The first day consisted of a
discussion conceming the values
and goals of the Air Force, fol
lowed by a practical exercise re
quiring such skills as effective
communication, flexibility and
group consensus. Effective ques
tioning, active listening and posi
tive feedback were other skills
that were needed in order for the
students to successfully complete
the first day.

Day two included exercises
that focused on team skills while
building on the the previous day's
individual skills.

FRP - CRP
OPTIO

Are you tired of not having a choice of mutual funds?
Are you tired of nominal returns?

Call today to find out how to
switch for FREE.

COMOX VALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL

480-C Sixth Street, Courtenay

338-8713
Kim Vogel

Financial Advisor

GIC·RRSP·Mutual Fund·RRIF·Annuities·Life Insurance·Employee Bene!'

Day three allowed the students
to put all their skills together in
order to physically re-engineer a
fictituous assembly line process.
Each student provided input into
how the new assembly line would
be revamped. The students' re
engineering ideas were put to the
test when they had to actually im
plement the changes they made.

The facilitators/instructors are
glad to repor that each and every

Your
Project Glacier Team

OPERATION
EXCELERATE

student successfully completed
the course (we'd even go so far as
to say that they actually had fun!).
The instructors were also appre
ciative of the constructive com
ments that were provided by the
students throughout the course.
Feedback is always welcome, as
it allows the instructors to con
tinually improve.

The second course is in full
swing (as I type) and by the time
you read this article, the third
course will be wrapping up. FP
97 Ground School will be ex
panding (if not already) into Bldg
I8 (MSA warehouse) and will be
doubling the number of students
from 28 to 56). Four instructors
and a class of 28 students will
receive FP 97 raining in Bldg 18
and, concurrently, the other four
instructors and another 28 stu
dens will continue to work out of
the Officers' Mess.

OP RAM

19 AMS
RENEWAL

We look forward to seeing you
on one of thecourses in the future.
Don't forget to bring an open
mind (and your "tool box" - we'II
provide the tools). Remember -
this is a participatory course so
bring your ideas to the classroom
and let's hear from you.

For more info, you can contact
the FP 97 team at Project Glacier,
local 8005. The team can also be
reached at Bldg 18 local 8974
Tuesdays through Thursdays.

Did you know ?
•••••••••

WO Gary Kalagian is th
foundation of the Pro'
cier core team. Ca!
collected, he c
counted upon
when all al
theirs.
Bub'
I!

That 442 Sqn plans
to amalgamate the
Operations and

Servicing desks at
one central
location.

on Frames
HOUR
1665

ourtenay, BC. VgN 1J7
E HOUR OPTICAL LT.
OWNFD a OPERATED

Ask the
Wing

Commander
!<

.%
by Col Brian MacLean,

WComd
As I continue to examine how

the Wing and its personnel are
coping with the challenges of re
engineering, I am spotlighting
various sections that have taken
bold initiatives and are demon
srating the feasibility and desir
ability of positive change. In this
issue, I want to showcase the fi
nance and administration sections
at Wing Headquarters and tell you
how they have joined forces to
create one of the most successful
and creative examples of re-engi
neering at I9 Wing: Op Fusion.

Fusion implies both a coming
together and a reaction, and both
have occurred at the Wing HQ
building. Walk down the halls of
this H-hut and you'll see that
things are different: renovations
are occurring not only to the
floors and walls but also to the
preconceived notions of doing
business. Op Fusion has meant
nothing less than the combining
of Pay, Claims and Cashier sec
tions with the BaseOrderly Room
sta!f, all of which are now under
the direction of a single Branch
Head. This had resulted in the
amalgamation of Fin and Admin
positions under the W Admin O
and enhanced the position of the
WPers Admin O to the functions
of a Public Accounts Officer.
This new way of life became offi
cial on I Jan 96, even though it
was effectively in place by I5 Dec
95. In addition to potentially re
duzing the number of personnel
required to provide administra
tive and financial services to the
Wing by three and downgrading
three other positions, the changes
have also simplified the adminis
Irative process for other Wing
personnel: for example, there are
fewer steps to initialize or finalize
a claim.

Putting the changes in place
was anything but simple. It re
quired tremendous will and dedi
cation on behalf of the officer and
senior NCO who managed the
old system and, perhaps more im
porantly, a wealth of flexibility
and professionalism from the Fin
and Admin clerks. First, a need
for formalized training was iden
tified. Initially, the two MOCs
were compared and contrasted for
common and unique qualifica
tions. Beginning this month, a
combination of OJT and formal
lectures began, followed by
hands-on training where real-life
financial/administrative concems
could be resolved. The result was
the best sort of educational work
shop imaginable with different
MOCs teaching each other and
passing on valuable expertise that
only years of practical experience
can teach. Open and frank dis
cussion is not just tolerated, it is
necessary and encouraged, as
everyone is learning new skills
and adapting to rapid changes.
Feedback has been positive from
the staff themselves, as well as
their customers, who arc the
prime beneficiaries of this pro
gram.

The Wing Telecom ADP sec
tion had been instrumental in es
tablishing this unity of purpose.
Since it was recognized at the out
set of this operation that the abil
ity to access all Fin and Admin
functions from the same com
puter would be a key factor in
making Op Fusion a success, all
the computers were co-located.
In addition, he CCPS pay com
puter, FIS, BLIPPS and AIMS can
be accessed from the same key
board, making 19 Wing the first
CF base with such a capability.
The old adage reminds us that
"necessity is the mother of inven
ion." Re-engineering may well
be the father of imagination.

Project Glacier Suggestion Box comments
Suggestion

Why do spouses get paid expenses to travel
with member for medical appointments to
Victoria or elsewhere? I sympathize, but it
is an expense that is not available to the
general public.

People should be allowed to modify their
workday in order to get a Friday off every two
weeks i.e: work 7-4 every day and get every
second Friday off. In these times of no pay
raise that would help morale, without increasing
cost, if supervisors are put in charge of the
project without cumbersome paperwork.
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Update
15 Dec 95 Memo 1905-1-17W Surg). TheW Hosp
has a number of patients that require medical
procedures which don't allow them to drive for at
least 24 hrs. after the procedure. If the spouse did
not accompany member we would incur cost
for an extra night hotel accom. and meals. The
only time the WHosp authorizes a spouse to
travel with a member is for a medical reason not
because it's a nice thing to do. We have a limited
budget and only auth. what is allowed by regs.
but we must take into account what is most cost
effective as well as the medical wellbeing of the
member. Capt Howard HAO.
Med runs to Esq. discontinued I Jan 96.

Award/reward system being looked at by
LCol Burt and the Wing CWO.

These changes have substan
tially affected the personnel
within the re-constituted section.
The MWO Fin has been ap
pointed Senior Fin Advisor and
D/W Pers Admin O. Though not
possessing the benefit of tradi
tional administrative training, he
seeks advice from the Supt Clk.
The two have an excellent work
ing relationship. The titles of
"Fin" and "Admin" are only used
here for clarification. In reality,
no such distinction now exists. A
clerk is a clerk: all are part of the
same team.

Though some clarification is
still required to establish the lev
els of rank within the section, the
composition of the new proposed
organization can be imagined.
Based on current conditions, the
number of required personnel can
be established. Whereas, the old
Fin and Admin sections required
16 personnel, the Op Fusion
model can function with three less
personnel and three downgraded
positions. This would result in a
savings of $121,598 per year.

Once training has been com
pleted at Comox to an accepted
standard, the next step will be to
request certification of all trained
personnel. This will absolve
these personnel from attending
low-level conversion courses, a
further savings in training dollars
and PYs. '

In short, based on what I've
observed at Wing HQ, and from
what the affected personnel are
telling me, the new world of
Fin/Admin is a more challenging,
dynamic and ultimately satisfy
ing one to work in. People are
more than adjusting to the job
changes; they are thriving on
them. New horizons have been
created. Almost none of the prob
lems which some envisioned
have occurred. Those that have
arisen have been surmounted
with a spirit of cooperation from
all concered. The officers and
NCMs in the Fin and Admin sec
tions in 19 Wing HQ have taken

re-engineering head on, jumping
directly to cross-training their
personnel instead of merely co
location. The results, as I hope

you all shortly have a chance to
experience, are truly astounding
and worthy of our recognition.

Wing Survey

Productivity
Productivity assessment can

be used as a measure ofthe effec
tiveness and efficiency of man
agcement practices. It is also an
indicator of the health of an or
ganization since personnel who
perceive themselves as produc
tivc are more likely to be actively
involved in activities and, in this
case, in the change process. Per
sonnel were asked to assess their
own productivity, defined as the
application of their primary
training and skills during their
work day, as well as their per
ception of the output of others
around them. It is an interesting
phenomena that people generally
perceive themselves to be more
productive than others. In cases
where personnel considered
themselves not be be fully gain
fully employed, they were asked
to indicate he possible causes.

These causes could for use
ful study areas for renewal.

It is comforting to note that
64% of personnel consider them
selves greater than 60% pro
ductive. It is equally dis
comforting to realize that fully
17% of personnel consider them
selves less than 40% employed in
their primary MOC raining. The
caveat here is that we did not ask
personnel to include time spent in
related, or secondary duties.

Responses from personnel re
lated to an estimate of their own
section's activity levels are, as
expected, in line with their esti
mates of their own productivity.

The issue of estimating other
sections' ity
cluded as
teamwor
rations

was supposed that units in direct
competition with another, orones
viewed as outsiders, would be
perceived as less productive. The
results displayed in this graph
tend to support the notion that
personnel feel all units are part of
one team and are equally produc
tive.

Personnel were also requested
to identify those processes and
activities which contributed to
time when they were not fully
productive. It is suggested that
these items, although not specific
to individual functions or areas,
should be focus points within all
study groups.

Secondary Duties stand out as
a particular problem for 18% of
personnel on a frequent basis and
62% on a less frequent basis. A
total of 75% of people also con
sider over regulation of concem
at least on occasion.

A common complaint of re
spondents is the overall bureauc
racy which lessens the available
time to perform job related duties.
Fully 75% of respondents are
sometimes less than fully em
ployed due to bureaucratic proe
esses over which they have no
control.

Message: The common
threads of over-control and bu
reaucracy exist in all activities
and units on the Wing. It is the
primary holdover from the mili
tary culture which. of course, is
the focus of change.

+.
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by
J. Kevin Dobbelsteyn
If you are a regular contributor

to a Registered Retirement Sav
ings Plan (RRSP), you probably
spend considerable time deciding
how to invest your yearly contri
bution. But have you given much
thought to how you will deal with
your RRSP when you retire?

The Income Tax Act does not
permit you to have an RRSP after
the end of the ycar in which you
turn 71. You have three basic
choices before that time arrives.

The first is to take the proceeds
ofyor RRSP in cash. However,
since the proceeds you receive
from your RRSP arc subject to
tax, a big lump-sum withdrawal
will put you in a high income tax
bracket, where you could imme
diately lose 50 or more of your
RRSP money to taxes. As a re
sult, this alternative is seldom
chosen.

The other hoices are far more
palatable. You can transfer your
RRSP money into a Registered
Retirement Income Fund «RRIF),
or purchase an annuity. Both of
the vehicles allow you to create
a steady retirement income
trcam. Here's how they com-

RRIEs: A RRIF is he mirror
image ofan RRSP An RRSP is
d signed to help you avcumulate
assets, while a RRIF is designed
to distribute those assets as retire-

What to do
with your

RRSP
when you

retire
ment income.

When you transfer your RRSP
assets to a RRIF you maintain
control over your savings and
continue to make investment de
cisions. Themoney in your RRIF
continues to generate tax-de
ferred investment returns, al
though you can't contribute new
funds. A RRIF can also include
the same types of investments as
an RRSP.

As well, a RRIF allows you to
withdraw as much of your retire
ment nest-cgg as you like, when
you like, However, you must
meet minimum yearly with
drawal provisions stablishcd by
the federal government, based on
either your age or the age of your
spouse.

Annuities: An annuity is a
contract with a financial institu
ion that provides you with regu
lar income in exchange for a fixed
sum of money. The regular pay
ments you receive are a combina
tion of repayment of the principal
of your original investment plus
investment income earned on the
original amount.

An annuity is like a mortgage
in reverse. When you arrange a
mortgage, a financial institution
pro ides you with a sum of
money that you repay, with inter
est, over a number ofyears, With
an annuity, you provide the fixed

sum of money to an institution
that pays you back, along with
incomegenerated by yourmoney,

-
LosING WEIGHT
THE RIGHT WAY

We inow from scientific recarch that
excessive body weight increases the risk
of a number of health conditions, includ
in hear disease and diabetes Chief
Warrant Off,er James Smith knows
2bout this first hand.

It was Februury, 1991, in Monton,
New Brunswick. CWO Smith had taken
his wife to the hospitu! for a check-up.
After he had a coffee and a muffin in the
waiting room, he tared to have a funny
feeling in his chest He went outside for a

Ik, then at down in his car to have a
cigarette. it was then that he had s heart

Looking back on it now, he says with
somne relief and a sense of humour,
"Lucky I was already at the hospitu!!" He
pent I days there, recovering then begin
ning the slow process of rehabilitation.

With a big change in his d:et and a
progressive walking program, he radu
ally reduced his weight from 98 to 0 kg
He a!tnbutes much of his success to his
family and two fellow CF members who
encouraged and suppored his efforts: a
sergeant who got up every day and
walked with him, and a CF physician
who took a genuine interest in helping
him get back into shape.

But the story doesn't end there. Some
time later, when posted to Gagetown, he
was smoking again and his weight had
crept back up to the 98lg level.

"One day I had to go for a stress test
I couldn't smoke for two hours before it,"
recalls Smith. "As I was waiting for the
test, I thought about my weight and my
smoking habit and wondered if I was
going to end up back in the hospital with
an oxygen mask on my face."

Those bad memories and his pride got
him back on track. He licked the ciga
rette habit and hasn't smoked since. He';
now committed to healthy cating, walls a
brisk 6.2 km each day, and is at a com
foruble 84 kg body weight.

Working in food services, CWO Smith
says the easy access to food was a big
pant of the problem. "I was picking at

food all day," he remembers, "and I
didn't always pick the healthiest stuff."

He feels that younger CF members are
more educated and concerned about their
diet "Salad bars are empty after each
meal" he says, "People are demanding
healthy foods, and it's important that we
offer them options."

Healthy cating is a step in the night
direction for thoe who want to lose
weight or be ure to maintain a health
weight. And just like CWO Smith and his
walking program, we can't forget about
active livin; A weight-loss program that
combines these two clements brings the
best results. Healthy habits are bet:er than
diets!

Here's another tip for weight-loss
enthusiasts: Be patient! Losing weight
that stays off takes time. Avoid extremes
to reach your goal. Don't drastically
reduce calories, eliminate essential foods,
or overdo your exercise. Shedding about
half a kilogram per week is the sensible
way to go.

And finally, don't be duped. If you're
trying to lose weight, don't fall for rubber
apparel that's supposed to sweat off fat,
"toning tables" that do all the work for
you, or other items that promise miracu
lous weight loss in no time. The only
thing that will be lighter after trying out
these gadgets is your wallet.

If you feel you need to lose weight,
the CF hasome great resources and pro
grams to help. Managing lour Weight is
a concise booklet packed with sensible
advice. You can get a copy from your unit
physical education or medical saff. In
addition, a variety ofweight management
programs are offered at various units
throughout the CF. Your unit physical
cducation staff or Community Health
Nursing Officer can tell you who runs the
program in your area.

over the ter of the annuity. The
level of payments you receive de
pends on prevailing interest rates
at the time you purchase an annu
ity as well as the type of annuity.

A number of annuity types are
available. One popular variation
is the life annuity, which provides
a steady stream of income during
your lifetime (or in some cases
until the death of your spouse).
Another is the term-to-90 annuity,
which provides income to age 90.
Unlike RRIFs, the amount you
can withdraw from an annuity is
generally fixed.

Locked in RRSPs, which re
sult from a payout from a pension
plan when leaving an employer,
have special retirement options.
In addition to the purchase of a
life annuity, in some provinces
you can buy a Life Income Fund,
or a Life Retirement Income
Fund. This is essentially a RRIF
with many restrictions on the
maximum annual payout.

The choice of a RRIF or annu
ity depends on your situation.
Factors that come into play are
your age, your expected lifespan,
whether you're married, and the
amount of income you require.
You can use both RRIFs and an
nuities to tailor your retirement
plan.
For help in making retirement

choices, speak to your financial
advisor.

STRENGTHENING
•--II!FORES

50t
Birthday
Comox

from the management and staff

BURN
SM4MT
TD MINIMIZE AIR
PDllUTIDN FROM
YOUR WOODSTOVE:
Burn only small,
bright fires. S!art
the fire using small
pieces of wood
kindling, and keep

-

!he lire mode1alely
hot, adding larger
pieces of split wood
as required. Do not
damper down the
lire too much, as

this will produce a,g smey,inn-5 site
A message from thel BRITISH COLUMBIA

], LUNG ASSOCIATION

Burn ««

Awareness%
Week -The province of British Columbia has proclaimed by Order in Council

that the week of February 4-10, 1996, inclusive be designated as "Bum
Awareness Weck."
Did you know that:
• every hour a fire causing damage occurs in B.C.
• every day someone is injured by fire in B.C.
• fires cause about $450,000 damage every day in B.C.
• fires kill in B.C. every 12 days
• 45% of bum injuries in B.C. are caused by hot liquids or vapours
• 40% of bum injuries in B.C. are caused by fires
• 43% of persons bumed in fires are between ages 20-44
• children aged I-I4 have the second highest rate of burn injuries from
fire
• the majority of fires occur in private dwellings
• the ignition of flammable liquids and substances such as cooking fats
and gasoline arc major causes of burn injuries from fire
• having a smoke alarm in your home cuts your risk of dying in a fire in
half.
So remember that "Hot liquids bum like fire!" Scalds are the number one
cause ofdeath and injury to children under the age of four. Also remember
to supervise children when you're drinking hot liquids, and tum pot
handles toward the back of the stove when cooking.

HARRESON'S MILITARY STORE
& OUTDOOR SUPPLIES INC.

Bay #1 - 7381 Island Hwy, Merville, B.C. VOR 2MO
Between Courtenay & Campbell R""" g

• Military clothing/uniforms . •
• Combat boots

• Combat uniforms
• Cap badges - ensignias
• Knives, pepper spray

• Outdoor supplies
• NATO, Cdn, U.S. sleeping bags

• Tents
• Medals, ribbons - mounting

• Sunglasses (best price in valley)
• Raingear - military & civilian, new & used

• Flags, parachutes
• Packsacks, webbing

• Came uniform, everything for the outdoors.
··No weapons or ammunition

We also buy military items[lees- Pease cal tor avuote

Ek' re so4ss7szoo

I Fax. (604)337-8296
(1-800-876-0611 Canada & U.S.A.)

Are you tired ofexplaining your severance package to every financial
institution you talk to? Preferably, your financial partner should be
able to guideyou in understanding your package and in making
critical decisions such as those you are now facing Using our
training and experience with Investors Group, we are able to explain
to you the details ofyour severance package. Together we will work
to choose the optimum date for you to cash-out; we will examine how
the date selection affects your bertefits and how Revenue Canada
regulations can be used to keep more in your pocket. Call us today
because we believe you're worth more, and we'll prove it. 338-7811

1us os»rs [Wiliel,g3f
J. Kevina Dobbelstey Ilsea5aasoe

•hi
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Wallace Gardens
Community Council

As we embark on a new year, we would like to take this
opportunity to introduce some of the program items that your
Community Association will be offering throughout 1996.

One of the first major events will be the Easter Children's Day.
The day will commence with a family pancake breakfast, cooked
by your ward councillors, and activities will include a colouring
contest, a bicycle decorating contest and parade, games and the
Easter egg hunt.

Canada Day is again on the agenda, along with another Family
Fun Day in the fall. Baseball and T-ball will be offered (coaches
required, no experience necessary) and, hopefully, the summer
program will survive. The annual garage sales will be happening
in June and September again and Teen Dances, Youth Sock Hops
and Kids' Bingo are on the schedule.

With the assistance of 19 Wing CE, the recycling program got
an early start, commencing 31 January with newspaper and card
board pickup included as part of your regular garbage pickup every
other week (31 Jan, I4 Feb, 28 Feb, etc.). We will continue to
investigate the possibility of a larger scale program but, for now,
this is an excellent start. With any luck, composters should be
available soon for pick-up and/or installation. If you need more info
or would like to join the Community Association, please call the
office at local 8571 or stop in and see Linda next to the barber shop
in the Canex any day before 12:30 pm.

These are only a sample of what is coming in '96 and we at the
Community Council look forward to another fun year in Wallace
Gardens. We are sill in nced of some ward councillors and there
are never too many volunteers so please come out and support your
community.

Can't get your Fishwrapper?
Here's where to go:

ON BASE:
Totem Times Office
Air Force Museum
·CMFRC
Jr Ranks' Me
'Senior NCOs Mess
·Rec Centre
Headquarters
AMU
·442 Sqn
·Clothing Stores
·MSE
Base Accomodations
Building 82 Supply
·CE
·Fire Hall
+7 Hangar
·Officers' Mess
Building 22
Base Hospital
Orderly Room
MPs
·Glacier Greens Golf Course
·PMOs
Canex Expressman
Lazo Post Office

COURTENAY-COMOX:
·Driftwood Mall (Bookshell)
·Tourist Info Centre
Block Brothers
Wester! Hotel
Courtenay Town Hall
·Coast Country Realty
·Holland & Associates Realty
·Pacific Coach Lines
'North Island College
Courtenay Legion
BC Access Centre
Tm Horton's
Kal Tire
Courtenay Pharmasave
Comox Valley Record
·Tyce Park
St. Joseph's Hospital
Como Mall News Rack
·Comox Legion
Como Town Hall
·REMAX Ocean Pacific Realty
Jolly Giant
Port Augusta Hotel
Comox Community Centre

PITCH-IN Q
AND 'RECYCLE Jr

19 Wing is now Recycling

Effective 31 January 96
Curbside Pickup

of your newspaper and cardboard
will be included with your regular garbage

on alternate weeks (31 Jan, 14 Feb, 28 Feb, etc.)
Composters are being arranged and all survey results are being reviewed.

We will keep you informed of any changes in the program.

This program is being implemented through 19 Wing CE.
Thank you from the Wallace Gardens Community Association.

Please call Local 8571 if you have any queries regarding this or other community programs.

Auto Hobby Club
expands!

On 17 January, the Comox
Auto Hobby Club broke ground
on their expansion project. This
project will see the enclosure of
the carport area to create a 25 ft.x
30 ft. 2-bay auto body shop and a
I0ft.x 30 ft. machine shop. Wuh
a membership of more than 300
the present facilities have passed
the saturation point, After this ex
pansion the availability of more
shop space will be realized.

Included in this expansion
comes the acquisition of new
tools and machinery such as: a
brake lathe, tire machine, welding
equipment, etc.

In order to reduce costs, the
members of the Auto Club will be
doing some of the work. Also,
students from G.P Vanier Sccon
dary School Wood Working
Shop, under the supervision of
their instructor, Mr. John Dicken
son, will be removing the existing
glass show room front and replac-

ing it with wood. Also, they will
be constructing the walls for the
new bays. The show room will
then be used as a small engine. "~

repair area and a small parts stor
age area. Expected completion
date for th expansion project is
29 Feburu .

(L.-R): Cpl Doug Barnes, Cpl Paul Rioux, LCol Terry Burt and Cpl
Steve Wain. Warning: If you're going to sit on one of these machines,
check your uniform for marks afterwards. courtesy Base Photo

Service RSP
Take a personal tax-time defence strategy and your tax
savings could be substantial!

You can deposit now for the 1996 taxation year
and benefit from tax-sheltered interest compounding.

The Service RSP is administered by Canada Trust
a leader inRPs and gives you:

• bonus rates on savings and GIC investment
options

• your choice from the family of no-load Everest
Mutual Funds

• interest from day of deposit
·no commissions or opening and withdrawal
charges
convenient, optional on-the-spot loans for your
RSP contribution

• friendly, knowledgeable service

• local anada TrustFor more intormation, contact your i

branch or your 3I3IP/SRSP adviser or call us at
1-800-668-8888.

LE CanadaTrust

Le RER militaire
Adoptez une strategie de defense personnelle a l'heure
des imp@ts et vou pourriez epangner de facon
substantielle!

Vous pouvez cotiser des maintenant ur l'annee
d'imposition 1996 et tirer profit d'un inter&t comy se
non imr able.

Le RER militaire gere par 'anada Trust, chefde
file des RER, vous tre les avantages suivants :

• des taux bonifies sur les options epangne et
certiticats de placement

• des choix de fonds de placement ins frais
d'acquisition pami la famille Ever st
·de l'inter&t qui s'a umule des le jour du depot
• auscune ommission ni frats d'ouverture ni
de retrait

• des pr&ts instantanes pratiques et facultatit ur
coriser au RER'I

• un service professionel... et nettement plus
sympathique!

Pour tout renseignement, visitez votre succunsale ou
votre conseiller RARM/RERM u appelez-nous au
1 800 668-8888
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while Admiral Horatio elson
provided hi men with blue jack
ets and white pants.

During the American Civil
War, 1861 t0 1865, much confu
sion arose because many Confed
erate units continued to wear
nion Army blue. The poverty of

the South was later reflected in its
armies donning homespun brown
for want of the traditional Con
federate grey uniforms.

During the Thiry Years' War
in Europe, King Gustavus
Adolpus of Sweden fought the
1631 Battle of Breitenfeld with
nondescript soldiens, identifiable
only by an evergreen twig in their
hatband.

But the meaning of the uni
form has changed completely
from a heritage costume to a func
tional garb. The British Marines
of the mid-I9th century, for ex
ample, wore a black shako of di
minishing height as the decades
progressed but always with a
green ball on top. representing the
worldwide actions of that body.
Like all other British divisions,
their lapels. buttons, collars.
sleeves, and stripes each repre
scented a distinctive campaign or
action or glorious citation. One
ould literally read the history of

the division from amining the
uniform itself.

By the South frican War.
1809 10 1902, utilitarian khaki
am in use. largely due to the

gorilla tactics ofthe Boers and the
eigencies of climate in a far
flung Brush Empire.
There are some oddities in the

history of uniforms. Napoleon
dressed up his Imperial Guard
very prettily, their bearskin hel
mets were later to be copied by
many armies, including the Brit
ish. Tsar Paul I of Russia, 1796 to
I81, was mentally and morally
disturbed, and spent most of his
time playing with toy soldiers or
designing grand uniforms for his
palace troops. His incessant drill
ing of those guards eventually
cost him his life, so incensed were
they by 1801.

The regular soldiers of France
in New France bravely fought off
the Iroquois before 1760 and in
Royal Blue uniforms. Their habi
tant or native French Canadian
militias preferred a less ostenta
tious grey coat. Smart Canadi
ans, eh?

Uniforms have proven impor
tant in the non-military world too.
The officers of the Hudson's Bay

by Lloyd Bailey
The importance of uniform

can first be llusrated in the Ca
nadan West of June 1875, Fort
Walsh, Iberta. The Mounted
Police post there controlled
souther traffic through the noto
riwus Cypress Hills. American
ioux Indians arrived there that

summer. driven over the border
by 'nited states cavalry. Al
the:ugh they numbered in the hun
dreds, they were friendly until
the noticed two Mounted Police
constables wearing parts of
United States blue uniforms, pur
chased from American traders to
replace worn-out parts of their
ownu scarlet outfit. Th Sioux be
ame exited: the Union Jack fly-
ing above Fort Walsh
notwithstanding, the Northwest
Mounted Police were clearly
mer«a cavalry in disguise.
Superintendent John Walsh

put on a brave front, but the posi
tion was ten· until a large band
of Crees arrived, longtim allies
of the venerable Hudson's Bay

ompamy, and in the face of these
d enee, the Six urried
of south

1he red umtor had been an
inspured idea tor th police. The
natives of the orth and West
linked the reliability of red HBC
blankets to th new force in 1873.
Although differing little from
standard British .rm uniform
0lours, the instant impressive-
nes of the scarlet tunic to frontier
peoples was mne major reason that
the slim fore of Mounted Police
wa o pct ularly successful.
Bukskin jaket and cowboy
ht more often than not replaced
the issued uniform for reasons of
wcar and tear, but the Intema
ti.na! Boundary in the West was
to become a colour line: red
above for protection, blue below
for treachery, in Indian eyes.

Military uniforms today, with
service ribbons and unit patches,
are a wide world apart from their
antral antecedents. British
ails before 1856 had no stand-

ard uniform. Every ship's captain
had complete freedom to outfit
his crew or not. At the Battle of
Trafalgar in 1805, some crews
wore designated Scottish kilts,

The importance of
uniform

Company regularly messed in
scarlet garb, They also ensured
that all Indian chiefs in their com
mercial empire possessed similar
clothes and appropriate medals.
Imperial Germany prescribed
uniforms of graduated prestige
throughout its civil service. Only
in the traditional uniform of both
the British and Canadian Cus
toms did one detect the similarity
with the Royal Navy. But foreign
service officers in all European
and Commonwealth countries
have only since the Second World
War shunned the historic black
tricorne hat and matching gold
embossed uniform. Canadian
Governors-General and their pro
vincial counterparts are likewise
flexible in their official clothing,
the black uniform being standard
issue.

In an age of increasing infor
mality, uniforms are less and less
evident and certainly much
plainer than in previous times.
But the importance of uniform is
its symbolic worth, and that has
been timeless.

Seniors
worth a
fortune

Remember, old folks areworth
a fortune - with silver in their hair,
gold in their teeth, stones in their
kidneys, lead in their feet and gas
in their stomachs. I have become
a little older since I saw you last
and a few changes have come into
my life - frankly, I have become a
frivolous old gal.

I am seeing five gentlemen
every day. As soon as I wake up,
Will Power helps me get out of
bed. Then I go to see John. Next,
Charlie Horse comes along and
when he is here he takes a lot of
my time and attention. When he
leaves, Arthur Ritis shows up and
stays the rest of the day. He
doesn't like to stay in one place
very long so he takes me from
joint to joint. After such a busy
day. I'm really tired and glad to go
to bed with Ben Gay. What a life.

PS. The preacher came to call
the other day. He said that at my
age I should be thinking about the
hereafter. I old him, "Oh I do, all
the time. No matter where I am,
in the parlor, upstairs, in the
kitchen or down in the basement,
l ask myself - now, what am I here
after?"

Author unknown

The Heritage Section - brought to
you by The Comox Air Force Museum

Just how bad is it? Apparently the newre-engineered mobile recruit
ing vans will be much less luxurious in the future. The Air Force
looked around for a more economical means of transportation and
have located this van to fill the bill. Visible, streamlined and easy on
gas, this beauty is sure to get the people's attention wherever it goes.

THE ISLAND
TINKER

appliance repairs
and service

#3-158-2401 Clitte Ave.. Courtenay, BC. VgN 2L5

Specializing in Domestic refrigeration and
Major Household appliances

Officers' Mess Ladies Club
1996 Entertainment Schedule

@@'@&¢&&@8&@8@8&@8@8'@@&&&
Feb 21 Pizza and Game Night
Mar 20 Appetizer Tasting
Apr 17 Fashion Show
May 15 Farewell Evening

Al events 7 pm for 7:30 pm at the Oficers' Mess Lounge
See you there!

@&8'@&8@8@%@@@@%@@@%&@%&

Comox Air Force
Museum

(located at the main entrance to CFB Comox)

Open 10:00
a.m. till 4:00
p.m. Weekends
and Holidays.

Gift Shop is well stocked with
aviation related items.

ATTENTION ALL BRANCH 160 MEMBERS!

1996 membership dues became due and payable on the
first day of January 96. To remain in good standing, dues
must be paid not later than 31 January.

1996 dues rates
Ordinary & Assaciale under 65 years - $30.00
Ordinary & Associale aver 65 years - $20.00

If you wish lo mail your dues in, make cheque or money or
der payable to 'Comox Legion Br.160 and forward la:
1825 Comox Avenue, Comox, B.C. V9M 3M3.
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DUES ARE DUE BY QUITE A FEW
WE KNOWWHO AND SO DO YOU!

-•

-i>
1

Silver Totems Old Timers

Pacific Divers
take action

At this point in the year, the
exec has started to discuss last
year's problem of "passivity or
non-action" (my choice of
words).

Okay everyone! Let's get the
lead out and TAKE ACTION!
Prorastinaton has been one of
my downfalls. how about anyone
else How many people are em
pleyed on this base? How many
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Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

190 Port Augusta Mall, Comox, B.C. V9M 3NI
Don Gates "oursines is a Gna 339-7313

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

Arca code 60t) 338-1474
FAX No. (604) 338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
(ACROSS FROM THE BANK OFNOVA SCOTIA)

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

-. Sar-
" .A»"(@}

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road we'eMoved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

President - Sgt Kun Patrick
Vice-president - WO Ray Gauderault
Treasurer/Captain - Sgt Bill Moon
Vice-treasurer - MCpl Bill Tarbet
Toumament Chairman - Sgt Jim Cahill
Coach - Sgt Hal Fraser
We are a group of guys (26) over 35 who love the game of hockey. Our

team is sponsored by the Base, the Arbutus Hotel in Courtnay Mr. Rick
Penner, Collingwood Inn and Mountain Meadows.

This 95/96 season to date we have played 18 games and won six. We
have played in three tournaments and had lots of fun. Currently we are
on our way to the Pacific Cup in Victoria Jan 19-21. After the tournament,
the team is preparing for the regionals which take place 19-23 Feb. Our
coach, Gentleman Hal, will be putting us through our paces to ensure that
we present the best possible team in order to win the regionals. Also we
have our own tournament 2-4 Feb in which teams from all over the i:land
participate in a great weekend of hockey.

Pacific Region and Old
Timer Hockey
Championship
19-- 23 February

hosted by.......

*
*
*

Volunteers are needed for:
Timekeeping
Scorekeeping
General hosting duties

Contact the Recreation
Cell lei 8315 to sign

up now!

CLEAR THE AIR
fG } Reduce air pollution
el!f}, from residential wood smoke
.2A, =sf. and auto emissions with tips
/ )' from your lung Association.

ss0-:::l:: B.C. Lung Association n~-, ,'\.!IX)9. S1.11111n n. \',mwu,i:r. n C \'fiJ .J\1~

I , \1'11 ,r,,111-i: \J"•, ,/;~,.,,, ,/h, ,:i,,,,,.,/,/,.111,, .. ,1

by Cpl McKenzie
Welcome to 1996, New expe

riences await us all. Dive! Dive!
Dive! For anyone who hasn't
seen me around the valley, I work
at 19 AMS Safety Systems shop
in the "penthouse suite" located
on the top floor of 7 hangar.
Tho¢ personnel who have had a
requirement to come upstairs
know what I mean by penthouse
suite."

So, why am I writing in the
paper? Well, it happened at the
last club meeting. There I was
dangling my feet from my seat on
the table- Tm 5'4" - pondering
out loud if I should volunteer my
self for the position and WHAM
- everyone else did it for me! This
is okay because Im pretty so
ciable, usually. Before I get on
with it, I must be upfront., If I
unmaliciously slam someone
..oh well I usually catches up
with me in the most uncanny
way8and [have found that a good
number of my experiences prov
ide people with something really
stupid to laugh at. Well, at least it
provides some entertainment,
even if it's at my expense.
Last year. club members par

tieipated in a river clean up in
Courtenay, spent a long weekend
at Whitby Ikand, SA. and did a
number or local dives. Let me tell
y'all. Whitby Island was warm,
sunny, and an excuse to get away.
Nothing like lopping on the
ground soaking in the sun,
drinkin' olers, and stutfin' your
face after a good dive -even ifyou
deide sunnin' is priority one
arse ya just wanna sun! Tan

nung competition anyone?

FRP97
Howgozit

,----~ 1l.. --, 3-n,,
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The latest Force Reduction
Plan is by all accounts having its
desired effect. Heavy turnout for
FRP97 is the information coming
from Wing Headquarters with the
majority of applicants being from
the MOC 500 trades.

To date, 224 interviews have
been completed and I 2 applica
tions received. Afurther 30 inter
views are scheduled and, if this
FRP follows the rend of the last
three, there will be a final flurry
of applications on or near the
deadline. That deadline, by th
way, is 26 January.

The Club is
open Monday
and Thursday

nights from 6:30
till 8:00 pm.

people do you know who would
pass up a chance to do an activity
cheaper and with a few perks i.e.
the possibility of staying at other
military facilities, adventure
training, cheap air fills, coming
together with other people who
are in the same boat as you d spite
their rank and occupation. Yes,

yes. The pocketbook. We do
RENTALS! New economical
rates will be published in the next
edition of the Totem Times as I
don't have them with me And if
you don't want to dive all the time
...come on a trip. We're discuss
ing Monterey Bay, Califomia. A
trip is scheduled for the long
weekend in April. Plenty of
warning everyone.

The clubhouse is open Mon
day and Thursday nights from
6:30-8:.00 pm. Drop in after shift.
Call and say "H!" Local 8402. If
you have a dive story or a sugges
tion for a place to go diving, let us
know. The current membership
list for 1996 can be found in the
19 January Routin, Orders.

There is a site on the Net at
http://www.scuba.ne' for anyone
who hasn't found it yet. Lots of
info touro: reference as potential
dive spots. If anyone has man
aged to dig deep, I'd appreciate
any insights. I can be E-mailed at
anewdir@mars.ark.om. No
junk please.

Pacific Divers Scuba Club
Presents

"PADI''
RescueDiver

Course
January 29

. '

Contact Brian Scott lel 8399
Russ Ackland lcl 8115
Scuba Club lel 8402

I

)
& 31

I
Class sessions 6 thru 9 p.m.

OpenWater Feb 3 & 4
8 A.M. All Day

Costs: $155.00

Wing Curling
play Down
Feb 6 at 1500 hrs

at the Como.x
Valley Curling

Club
Winning team will
represent 19 Wing

Comox at the
Pacific Regional

Curling
Championship held
at CFB Chilliwack

25-29 March

Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future. DREALTY WORLD.
REALTY WORLD-
Coast Country Raity

I " #121-750 Comox Rd., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3P
Maureen Davldson Bus (604) 334-3124
Sales Associate Fax. (604) 3341901 Res. 339-9987

Each ottce is mdependenty owned and orated

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

u

Safety "Security
Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424..

..-_----
t, "- •

[@oiWO

IIRIt

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

·DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-343

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE
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Classified
Advertising
Free Classified Ads for
the members of 19 Wing
and their families till 1

April 96 !!!

Mountain View Music
Disc .Jockey services
·parties ·weddings

·graduations ·banquets
Andy Anderson 339--4317

For Sale
Kid's Mountain Bike
Like new! Best offer Phone

339-040 after 6:00 pm.

oERr,$ '2,;
Sell developmental toys, books,
games, & software. Home based
business. Small initial invest
ment and lots of fringe benefits.
Call Wendy 339-2414.

For Sale
1974 Lionel camper

13 feet, inside completely reno
vated, shower/toilet, furnace, 3-
way fridge, stove, jacks, hot
water. 8x8 add-on room. $1.800
0.b.0. Phone: 890-0268
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Government Licensed Family
Daycare in Tyce Park has open
ings for children. M-F 0700-
1630. Very reasonable rates. Hot
lunches and snacks provided.
Cal1 339-2414.

Public & Personal Announcements
Swimming Pool

Closure
Construction of the long

awaited pool roof began 5 Scp
ember, with completion expected
by March 96.

During the construction pe
riod, military members may ob
tain swim passes for the Comox
Valley Spors Centre through the
gymnasium. Passes will be lim
ited in number and will bedisrib
uted on a weekly basis.

Queries, questions, updates
may beobtained by contacting the
PE&R staff at l0c 8315 or 8781.

Comox Valley
Smokeless Singles

Club
This club is for non-smoking

singles to meet each other and
enjoy a variety of activities in a
smoke-free environment. Hikes
rips - campfires - coffee klatches
- dances - potlucks - BBQ's - din
ners - etc.

Dances held first Friday and
third Saturday each month. For
further info re dances call Ron at
339-9831. For membership info
call Doreen 334-4532.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
AII dependants using the Base

Gym facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

Comox Little Children
Nursery School

Located on Comox Marina
Park • large playground • walks
and field trips • experienced cer
tified staff • non-profit society •
run by a parent board • on-going
registration • visitors welcome •
Monday to Friday 9:.00-11:30am.
1801A Beaufort Avenue, or call
339-6883.

REUNION
REGIMENT OF

CANADIAN GUARDS
Connaught Ranges, Ottawa, 9-1I
August, 1996. AII members of the
Regimental Family are invited to
attend. Contact: Canadian
Guards Association, PO Box 972,
Sation "B", Oawa, ON. KIP
5RI.
A MARI USQUE AD MARE

Squash Court
Bookings available from

0730-2100 hrs daily
Mon-Fri

1100-1300 military and DND
employees only

1600-2100 casual use
Sat

1300-1 700 casual use
Sun

1300-2100 casual use
All squash court bookings will
be done 24 hrs in advance only.

Phone Loe 8782
After 1600, L0c 8315

For Sale
1980 Jaguar XJ6

New paint, excellent running
condition. $9,000 0.b.0. Ph:
338-4467. Ask for Larry or Lor
raine.

For Sale
Yamaha CD player, 3 years old,
excellent condition: SI 00.00
o.b.o. 339-9234

For Sale
Oil burning cook stove suitable
for small cabin, Reasonable
shape. $75.00 0.b.0. 339-2108

Babysitter
14 year old Grade 9 student. First
Aid course. Experienced with
newboms and young children.
Good rates. Catherine 339-3132

Stained Glass by Rudy Preus.
Suncatchers, Window Hangings,
Glass Aircraft. Great gifts for
all occasions. Stellar Images
Studio is now open at 888
Sandpines Crescent. 339-0364

Apartment Rentals
St. Brelades Court

146 Back Road
Under new management.

New large luxury suites with en
suite laundry. Five appliances,
carpets, blinds and ensuite stor
age. 2& 3 bedrooms available
immediately. Rents from S600 to
825. Children and small pets

welcome.
Phone: 338-0622

For Sale
Windsurfing Equipment

Board "Rocket" 88, 3x sails
(6.2/5.5/4.7 M), 2x booms, 2x
sect masts, 2x mast bases, scat
harness w/ropcs and more.
$1,000 o.b.0. Phone 890-0268

For Sale
Kenwood LVD 700 laser disc
player. Plays both movies and
audio CDs. Shuttle jog dial. Only
played two times.

$350.00 Call 339-4317

WANTED
I pay $ for military medals, Army
badges, UN, NATO. Also WWII
and Japanese militaria. Phone
Gordy 339-0451.

Photo Focus
Custom frames &: matting

Limited edition prints
Needlepoint

Call 338- I 956

For Sale
Late model Kenmore Dish
washer. Excellent condition.
$75.00 0.b.0. Cal1 897-1118

NEXT DEADLINE 2 FEB.
The Comox Valley Smokeless Singles Club

presents thefollowing dances:

Fri. 2 February: 50's Greaser theme dance in the Comox Valley
Curling Club, 4835 Headquarters Road, Courtenay (opposite Vanier
School). Music by our favourite DJ, Glen.
Sat. 17 February: Sweetheart theme Open Dance. ALL NON
SMOKERS, SINGLE, MARRIED, PARTNERED, ETC., ARE
WELCOME! To be held in the Comox Valley Curling Club. Music
by he little band from Chilliwack - "Wylie and The Other Guy."

Doors open at 8:30 pm with dancing from 9:00 pm to 1:0 am.
There is a bar available. Dance entry: $6.00 members, $8.00
non-members., All non-smoking singles are welcome to attend.
For more inf6: (Comox Valley) Ron 339-9831, (Campbell River)
Dianne 923-5649.

Reunion for
RCAFWomen

The reunion committee for
RCAFWomen who served in the
permanent force from 1951 is
asking for your help in locating
former members. Our 3rd reun
ion is being planned for 7-9 June,
1996 in Vancouver at the Univer
sity of British Columbia and,
whether people plan to attend or
not, we are asking that they send
in their names and addressed to:
RCAF Women's Reunion Com
mittee, 1475 East 43rd Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C. V5P IM3, or
phone Shirley at 1-604-327-
1221.

Gym Hours
Mon-Fri: 0600- 2100 hrs.

Sat: 1300- 1700 hrs.
Sun : 1300- 2100 hrs.

Mon-Fri
1100-1300 military and
DND employees only

Sat
1300-1700 casual use

Sun
1300-2100 casual use

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour familles
francophones centrer sur I'etude
de la parole de Dieu. Rencontre
tous les mercredi de 1900 - 2030.
Pour information contacter Jac
ques ou Sylvie Forin 339-6377.

BEST DEAL AROUND

FOR SALE

di
1983 Chevrolot Cavallor Stn
Wagon. Not running but

gultzblo for parts or can bo
mado to run by a handy

mochanlc. Good engine and
drlvo traln., Flvo speod

manual. Body has somo
rust at bottom of doors.

Astes300
OBO Call Mary

? at 339--2108
~... • ~ ~ ~.,. ;,,,. ;,<1, .-e ~.~

FOR SALE
2 Night Tables • $20.00 each.
Double Bed Headboard - $25.00.
4 Drawer Dresser • $25.00.
12Volt Water Circulation Pump •
$40.00. Call 339-0364

For Sale
Montgomery Ward woodbuming
kitchen stove, circa 1930-40.
Needs some metal work. Finish
is good. Asking SI00.00 OBO.
Contact Joel at loc 8145.

For Sale
Jennings Compound Archery
Bow, quiver mounted on bow,
broadhead and target arrows, fin
ger and arm guard. Very good
condition S80.00 !inn. Call 890-
0304 after 6 pm.

For Sale
21foot Bayliner boat

Fully loaded. Call 338-1956.

For Sale
Waterbed, Queen size with six
drawers: S75.00 o.b.o.
Entertainment stand: $50.00
0.b.0. 339-9234

Return to
"Eckville in '96"

In 1996 the Town of Eckville
will be celebrating its 75th Anni
versary of incorporation and the
Steering Committee is planning
numerous events to ensure that it
is indeed a year of celebrations.

Anniversary Weekend: 28
June to 1 .July, 1996. A ume to
renew old acquaintances, visit
family, make new friends and just
have fun. There will be activities
and events for all ages during the
entire weekend.

For more information contact
Pat Lightbown or Rinn Purnell,
Town of Eckville Anniversary
Committee, Box 578, Eckville
Alberta, TOM 0XO. Phone
(403)746-2171 or fax: (403)746-
2900.

Take Off Pounds
Sensibly

Tops #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 pm. For informa
tion call Kathy at 339-2976.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Buse Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs. For
further info contact Karen at local

$442' .

Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow

This week a couple of books
that are a bit different. "Gifts for
Your Dog" and "Gifts for Your
Cat," Readers Digest, 215 Red
fern, Westmount, Quebec.

These arc both interesting little
books which feature detailed
plans for things you can make for
your pets. Fancy dog houses, col
lars, toys, pillows, and just about
anything you can think of that
your pet would like. Complete
with detailed plans and lists of
materials, you will be amazed at
the things you can make to please
the animal in your life. Even
fancy meals are included. I don't
think these are available through
the book or pet stores, but you can
order them by phoning (514)934-
7328. I heartily recommend
them, especially for youngsters
who love their pets and want to do
something special for them.

Obedience Classes
Dog obedience classes are

starting up again in most areas.

Some people are serious about
taking their doggy into obedience
trials, but most just want to get
their pet to obey.

What can you expect from
these classes? Well, nothing if
you don't do your homework.
However, those who apply them
selves and train with their dog for
at least 20 minutes every day dur
ing the 10 weeks or so of classes
will be amazed at the progress
their dog will make.

First, your dog will be taught
to heel. That means that he/she
will walk quietly beside you at the
left hand side and sit immediately
when you stop.

Second is the stand for exami
nation exercise. Your dog will
learn to stand quietly, without
moving, with you at the end of the
leash, while another person ap
proaches and touches the dog.
This can be a great help, espe
cially during visits to the vets.

Probably the most important

Canadian Shower Facts and Stats
• The average shower length for Canadians is 10 minutes.
• Men are most likely to claim their spouse takes the longest time
in the shower, while women make the same claim,
• PEI households take 25 less time to shower than the rest of
Canada.
• 38of Canadians complete other tasks in the shower.
• Women are twice as likely to shave in the shower as men.
• 32% ofQucbecers will wash their dog as they wash themselves.
• 38% of Canadians who sing in the shower, sing rock/pop.
• New Brunswickers are three times as likely to sing opera
• More than 80 of Prince Edward Islanders say they sing in the
shower - country music is their choice, three to one over any other
type of music.
• One-third ofQucbecers, the highest of any region, find showering
a refreshing and relaxing experience.
• 65% ofQucbccers have shared a shower with someone else - wice
the national average.
• Almost60% of Saskatchewans claim to have never showered with
anyone else.
(Source: Dove Moisturizing Body Wash Shower Survey Decma Research)

-4 THE LEEWARD
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Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

caesar? caesar?
%. might

every monday
the best caesar salads in town

(we use fresh, italian parmesan)
for the incredible lowprice of

3.25
caesar drinks, too!

exercise for many people is the
recall.

The dog is taught to remain
seated until called, and then to
come to the handler immediately
on being called. This can easily
save your dog's life.

The long sit is an exercise
where the dog remains in the sit
ting position for a full minute
while the handler is across the
room. The dog is not supposed to
move until the handler returns and
releases it. The long down is
similar, except that the dog is
taught to go down on command
and remain there for three min
utes while the handler is across
the room.

The most value that you will
get from these classes, however,
is socialization. Most people's
dogs don't see other dogs very
often. In the class atmosphere,
the dog will get used to being with
other dogs, and to ignore them
and obey the handler.

In my view, proper obedience
classes are essential for those who
wish to have a well-behaved pet.
The value of socialization is evi
dent when you realize that highly
experienced dog trainers still takc
their dogs to classes. They know
how to train, and their dogs will
be well ahead of others in the
class, but they need the socializa
tion experience.

CD Awarded

'96

Concessions
Many of you may remember the concession debacle that we endured with
Airshow '94 and our experience with the Umbrella organization; but,
having now fulfilled our contractual agreement with them, we are free to
approach the concession business from another angle. For Airshow "96,
w are offering various charitable, NPF/bas, and commercial organiza
tions an opportunity to raise/make money by allowing these organizations
to sell food and miscellaneous items themselves. Your club/charity/busi
ness will be charged either a flat rate, or on a percentage basis, (these
details have yet to be worked out) and you are responsible for providing
all of your manpower and logistical requirements. The deadline for Base
clubs/organizations submissions is 9 February. Please contact Lt Emily
Crumback at local 8373, or visit me at Wing HQs (near the Wing Chief's
office, in the same grid reference as the community coffee pot) with your
questions, or if you require further information. There will be a meeting
organized (TBA) at a later date providing you with more details.

1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE
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and don't forget...
/ING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken Wings
tor the amazingly low price of

.35 each
49 Anderton, Comoz 339·5400

At a recent ceremony,
held in the office of the
Commanding Officer
414 Sqn, Cpl R.J.
Roedger was pre
sented the Canadian
Forces Decoration for
good conduct and long
service. courtesy Base Photo

Don Wyld, CD

Posted to Kingston in 1996?
Ii a posting to our beautiful " Limestone City"
of Kingston is where you are headed, please
give me a call on the "TOLL-FREE" number

below, and i will send you a
"Worry-Ender Kit of Kingston"

containing maps, home prices, school
information, shopping facilities, transportation

and a video of Kingston Housing
Please call or write:

Don Wyld, CD, Sales Rep. 1 Barriefield
Centre, Kingston, Ontario, Canada KL 5H6
1-800-438-9953 1-613-548-3333

E-Mail Internet address:
donwyld@limestone • KOSONE·com

--,,• 4$
:..5
.5,

6a<:";e HOURS OFOPERATION:
•&. y wednesday 1300 - 18O0 hrscs° Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 - 0100 hrs

- Sunday 1300- 1900 hrs
PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
Cancellation of Events Costs Your Wing Time and Money
For information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888

888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1996

Sa1 27 Jan
Wed 1 Jan
Sat3 Feb
Wed 7 Feb

Ukranian Nite
Executive Meeting
Bingo
General Meeting

2000 hrs
2000 hrs
2000 hs
2000 hrs

CFB Comox Bowling Centre

Any individuals, couples, or teams interested in league bowling
please call the contacts listed below, or call Bowling Centre staff
members Scou Teasdale at 334-1937 or Pat Andrews at 338-8317.
Info also available from PERI staff.

League Times
Tuesday Ladies 6:45 -9:00 pm
Wednesday Ladies I :00 - 3: 15 pm
Wednesday Mixed 6:30 - 9.00 pm

Contact
Sylvia Smith 339-0663
Joan Breault 339-2045
Darin Harley 339-1818

Interested in playing in a Men's League? - call the Bowling
Centre staff and put you name down.

Casual Boling
Friday 6:00-9.00 pm
Sunday 1:00 -4:00 pm

Youth Bowling League - Saturdays at 9:30 am
Anyone interested in registering their children for the Saturday

League can contact the coordinator, Byron Tordoff, at 339-7852.
The kids have a lot of fun and get professional coaching at the same
time.

We also book parties for section parties, sports aftemoons, or
ganizaions, birthdays, etc.

..

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days 1.1 Week
1- 450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

..

--
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LITA. Y
phone: 339-8290
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Decorating [our

ESOUNCE CENTE

Home:
Where To Begin

'Where should I star?" That
question is perhaps the one
uppermost in most people's
minds when looking at decorat
ing their homes. It can be
baffling to know where to begin
to pull together a decorwhich is
functional, aesthetically pleasing
and has personal meaning.

Before you get to the design
concept stage, you have to
analyse your needs. What kind
of lifestyle do you have?
Casual? Children? What ages?
Pets? What kind of use (or
abuse) will the furniture be
subjected to? There is no point
in covering a sofa in a pale floral
print in a kid or pet friendly
environment.

Then you need to analyse the
space you have. Is it moder
with little or no features, such a
mouldings, oran older home
with architectural details?
Structural shapes and built-in
ornament can be played upon in
decorating to create nice unity.
If it's a basic box-like layout, the
decoration bas to be applied over
the blank canvas.

rented housing has its own set of
perimeters; often tenants are
limited in paint colour selections
and may not want to spend a
great deal on improvements
which cannot be taken with
them. If you own this home, it
is important to consider your
plans for the future; do you want
to sell it within 5 years and ifso,
can the money spent on renovat
ing be recouped.

Once the space's needs and your
needs have been examined, then
design choices can be re
searched. One of the best ways
to get a sense ofdirection is to
go through as many home decor
magazines as you can. Without
analysing your choices, simply
np out or mark whatever appals
to you. After going through
upwards of20 - 30magazines,
look at what you've selected as a
whole; you will sce repeated
preferences such as liking open
spaces, a particular colour or a
style offumiture. These are
important clues in determining
your own style.

One method is to key the interior
off a particular piece of furniture

Of course. it alsomakes a ora valuedmemento. Collec-
difference whetheryou own this ions from family or travels can
space or not. Temporary or be the centre ofattraction in a

room. The dominant colour in
an old set of china prominently
displayed can be repeated and
complemented in fabrics or rugs
in the room; the shape of the
tribal mask collection could
suggest a clean line, modem
shape for the sofa and love seat
or an Asian style patter for the
upholstery fabric.

Whatever the inspiration, the
most important aspect ofany
home interior is that it is Your
home, and should reflect your
personality - that is the mark ofa
successful project

deNeen Baldwin receivedher
diploma in Interior Designfrom
Kwantlen College inRichmond,
BC. She establishedherfirm,
Interiorworks Design, in the
Comox Valley last yearafer
working and teachingfor
severalyears in the Lower
Mainland. deNeen teaches an
evening course calledHome
Decorating byDesign at North
IslandCollege. deNeen will be
offering a workshop on Decorat
ing by Design at theomen's
Conference sponsored by the
CMFRC at the Washington Inn
onMarch 9th 1996. See below
formoredetails.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAYCONFERENCE
Saturday 9 March 1996 at the Washington Inn

• Cost is $20.00. Price includes 3 workshops, lunch and entertainment.

• Workshops being offered include: Financial Planning forWomen, Journal Writing, Conflict
Management, Balancing Family Work & Self, Decorating by Design, Reflexology,
BuildingFriendships, Self Defense, Parenting, Gardening, Crafts, Hidden Spots in the
Valley.

• Childcare is available at theKinnikinnik Child Care Centre from 8:00 am - 4:15 pm for a fee
of $11.00 per child. Limited child care spaces available so register early at 339-5051.

Registration Deadline February 23rd
ForMore Information Call 339-8290

-t Upcoming Events
"How to Talk so Kids will
Listen andHow to Listen so
Kids will Tall"
Thisworkshop isa fun, effective 6
week parenting course, basedon
the book byAdele FaberElaine
Malich. Topics covered will
include: helping your children deal
with feelings, encouraging
responsibility, altematives to
punishment, praise and self
esteem andmuch more.
Facilitator: Marla Kaposvary
Dates: Thursday evenings from
February 8th to March I4th
Time: 6:30-8:30pm
Location:CMFRC
Cost: $25.00
Registration: Call 339-8290 by
Feb, 6th. Fees due at this time

AIDS 10I
The AIDS IO0I workshop
addresses how HIV/AIDS is
transmitted, universal
precautions for caregivers, the
HIV/AIDS continuum, (what is
HIV and what is AIDS?),
dispelling myths and putting a
human face on AIDS. Ample
time will be given for questions
and specific concerns.
Facilitator: Leah Baron,
Director
North Island AIDS Coalition
Date: February 21st
Time: 6:30pm
Location: CMFRC
Registration: Call 339-8290
by February 19h

ChocolateMaking
Make turtles, peanut butter cups,
suckers and fondant filled
chocolates. Just in time to make
for your sweetie for Valentines
Day!
Facilitator: Linda Ryan
Date: February 5th (previously
advertised as the 7th)
Time: 6.00-9.00 pm
Location: CMFRC
Cost: $7.00 for supplies due by
Feb.2nd
Registration: Call 339-8290 by
Feb. 2nd. Fees due at time of
registration.

SECOND CMFRC
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
The Second Annual General Meeting of the CMFRC will
be held on February 13th, 1996 at 7:00 pm at the AFIS
Theatre.

The guest Speaker will be Mr. Gilles Parent, coordinator
of the UNMission Infonnation Line, at the Directorate of
Military Family Support in Ottawa.

There will be a Door Prize, free childcare at the
Kinnininnink Centre (registration for childcare is required
by FridayFeb. 9th, call 339-5051), and refreshments.

Who can attendthemeeting?
Members of the Society can attend the AGM. Members
are: all militarymembers and their families working at or
supported by 19Wing Comox.

Whatis thepurpose ofthe meeting?
• to elect a new Board ofDirectors from the membership
• to present the financial statements of the Society
• to provide a status report on the progress made so far
and on the planned projects

• to vote on a resolution to include retired CFmembers
and their spouses as members of the Society
3 s :
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Kinnikinnik
Child Care Centre
• Preschool_(ages3-5years)
Two and three day programs are available, mornings and
afternoons (2.5 hours per day).

• Daycare_(ages]5months -5_year)
Full-time, Part-time & Drop-In Welcome.

• Qt ofSchool Care_(ages 6- 12 years)
Transportation provided to and from Lazo and Comox
elementary schools upon request.

• ToddlerPlay_Goup (l5months-36months)
Tues.& Thurs. 7.00 -11.30 am. Drop-in or monthly registra
tions. Minimum enrollment 2 hours.

• Parent and ChildPlay_ Group
Fri. 10-11:30 am. A playgroup for children under 36 Months.
Older siblings are welcome. Drop-In or monthly registration.

OPEN 7:00 am -5:30 pm

Youth Activities
• Gym Nights7 -9 pm
Every Wednesday night at the base gym. Come out and join
in activities such as volleyball, basketball, badminton and
indoor soccer. No recreation passes are needed for CMFRC
teens during this time only. Please bring white soled shoes.

• T- Shirts
" Crows " design on the back and the CMFRC logo on the front.
Cost $7, teens $10 volunteers. Colours are ash grey and white.
Only a few left. Get yours while they last!


